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INDIAN STRAIN
OF
Everbearing Strawberries

Originated By

H. J. Schild, Ionia, Michigan

Notice to Nurserymen and Plant Growers

The following named EVERBEARING STRAWBERRY VARIETIES are recorded with the Department of Pomology, Washington, D. C.

AISHKUM—B  MECOSTA—B  PEWAMO—B  SAGAMORE—B
AKASA—P   MANDAN—B  PONTIAC—P  TETON—P
CHINOOK—B  MOKI—B  RAMONA—P  HOYONETA—P
MACKINAW—B  SCIOTA—B  TOTEM—P
HONEYMOON—B  NOKOMIS—P  SACHEM—B  TOPENABEE—P
ININEE—P   OSCODA—P  SAGINAW—P  WABI—B
IROQUOIS—P  OSCEOLA—P  SANTEE—P  WABESIS—B
KOSATO—B   OMAHA—B  SHAWANO—P  WAWBASAY—P
KOKOMIS—P  OSAWANDA—B  SHAWKATO—B  WAWBASAW—B
KIKAPOO—P  OSEEMECK—B  SHOSHONE—P  YANKTON—B
TESTED EVERBEARERS
Fair to good plant makers for commercial growing. Productive.

AISHKUM—B
AKASA—P
KOSATO—B

WABESIS—B
SCIOTA—B

$1.00 per doz.

HEAVY PRODUCERS
Berries large.

SACHEM—B
PONTIAC—P

ININEE—P

$10.00 per doz.

HEAVY PRODUCER
Berries large. Propigated by runner plants and division of crown.
PEWAMO—B

$5.00 per plant.

25 HONEYMOON PLANTS
Have made 1500 to 1700 runner plants this year and a limited number of the plants will be offered at $1.00 per plant. Bisexual. Something good.

Varieties that bloom continuously the entire season and unexcelled for pollenatore for the Pistilates, assuring a set of berries of normal shape at all seasons on both parent and runner plants. Productive.

WABI—B
MECOSTA—B

SHAWKATO—B

$5.00 per doz.

The other varieties will be offered as soon as they are ready.
Three varieties I can recommend for spring fruiting, that are very late and the berries are large to very large, unexcelled for firmness, dark
red in color, quality good, a good shipper and seller, and they are glossy:

- POKAGON—B
- WAYMEGO—B
- OGEMAW—B

$1.00 per doz.

CHIPPEWA—P

Early, also, fruits in the fall, berry large, dark red in color, fine quality. This is one of the varieties Mr. A. B. Sibert, Rochester, Ind, tested and selected for a promising commercial sort.

$1.00 per doz.

SCHILD'S INDIAN EVERBEARING STRAWBERRIES are reliable for your SUMMER HOME in the NORTH, where frosts are sure to nip the early blossoms on the spring varieties. The EVERBEARERS will persist in producing berries for your table in JULY and AUGUST and later.

Don't fail to order a dozen or more and have your care taker set them out in early April, to supply you with berries in July and August and September. Your care taker will appreciate the berries in late fall after you have gone south to your winter home.

The supply of plants is limited. Don't ask to book your order without sending the cash.

In 1888 I commenced breeding strawberry varieties and have had new seedling varities every year to 1917. Buy your plants direct from the originator and do your bit in the interest of science in plant breeding.

H. J. SCHILD, Ionia, Michigan.